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I. Introduction

~t
iô -The_-oi1 pa Irn was first introduced into r'lalaysiaduring the
E
J;

ear1y part of~ this century and since then it bas bc:come a ma j or

agricultural grop in this country. In fact, it is the second most

important crop after rubber and in 1975, be carne the second largest earner
1.

of foreign exchange.

li we examine the rate of increase in the oil pe Irn acreage,. .

I J
one finds that the biggest expansion occurred during the sixties and

early ~~venties, during which period, between 100,000 to 200,000 acres

of oil palms were ~lantéd annually. On the basis of 100 seeds per
* I \

planted acreage, this would mean a quaDtity of 10 to 20 million seeds

being used up annually •. Tne expansion of the oil pallTlacreage is expected
ato continue at the sarne rate over the next 10 to 20 years and hence is

exi)ected to consume a similar quantity of seed s,

'It is therefore_very easy to visualise the importance of an

effective breeding programme to produce sufficient quantity of high

quality seeds to meet the needs of an expanding oil palm industry.

11. Taxonomic position

The oil palm, Llacis quineensis, (JacqMln) with chromosome

nu~r 2n = 32, is grouped with the f~iliar cocon~t, C~s nucifera

unde.r the tribe Coco i.ncae in the family Pa l.rice, (Hut.cni.nsori, 1934;

Tomlinson, 1961). The oil pallTlis the only recognised specics in the
T

genus Elaeis.~ Two ot.i--)erspecí.es have at t:i.r.esbeen incl\Jded in the

\ (Bec L, The rorner spec í.es i: now generé;lly placed b" e d:~r.ferc!'itscn-=s
E. O ~.çc.-,c,

as, =-
as a v arí.ant;of the E. guineer:sis. .•

".
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A nu~er of types, forms, or varieties hnve becn recognised
~/wi tllin the species, La sed largely on the different characteristics of the
/..

fruit. (Sparnaaij, 1969).

A. External fruit pig:ncntation

,1. "n.iqr'e scens " - comrnon type, anthocynin prcsent, fruit..
-" colour deep violet or black when unripe..
it
i:2. "viresccnce" - less conrnon type, anthocynin absent,

frui t colour green when unripe
~-

B. :Pigmentation of the fruit pulp
~

1. "normal" - carotenoids present (600ppm) in pulp, giving

it a deep orange colour

2. "albescensll
- carotenoids absent (less than 100ppm)

.'. from pulp resul ting in a very pale yellow colour

t:.
., J'Fruit charqcteristics

\j

"1. "nornal" single fruit

i 2. "mantled", Poisonii presence of additional carpels

around fruit

D. Shell char~cteristics

•1. "dura" - thick shelled, 2 - 8mm, no fibre ring around

the nut

2.
ri

"pisifera" - shell absent, only fibre ring around the

nut
3.

~
"tenera" - thin shelled, less than 3 mm, fibre ring

around the nut

The different chcracteristics ar~ inherited in a more or less

independent manner so that var i.ous comní.nat.í.ons_of the above characteris-
e-

tics are possible in a sí.nq Le pe.Lm giving rise to types such as albo-

n.Lqresce ns dura, í:õêntledvi.rcscence t·=éY~rêe t.c,

A r are:'fOr:! aLso exists, nar-e Ly "idolatrica" in Vlhich the

leaflets are completely or fartially fused.
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III. Origin and distribution in the ",;orld

The~il palm, Elaeis quincensis, (Jacq) is native to tropical

AfrLca whez-eit still exists fairly extensively as wild and semi wild

qrove s eLonq ~e western coast in a narrow be I t from Guinea to ,;ngola
"1

and tO\.•ards th~ central r-eq í.ons in Congo, Soutllerr. Sudan, Uganda and
j; .
r.

Tanzania (zeve_~s, 1964b)•
t:

A

•.•• .!.

The oil palm has ~ an important source of edible oil for
..•..

the local popu1ation in Africa since ancient times. In Africa, the spread

and distributi~n of the species has been cIosely associated with human

activity. At the present time, the oil palm has spread to other parts

of tropical, Africa, namely Zanzibar and 1'1adagascar, the Far East and South

hmerica.
J j

(

,t. The ail palm was first introduced to the Far East at Bogor, Java

A

I

in,.1,848.
: ."

.1 i' ,_
Four' palms were iptroduced from West Africa (via Háuri ties or

~IReunion) and,estabIished at the Bogor Botanical Gardens. Twoof these

palms are 5ti 11 5tanding today.,
MateriaIs derived from this introduction were used to establish

the first p1antations in Indonesia and !'ialaysia. Since then i t has a150

Thomas,1968).

becornethe most irup,orta.,t source of dura parents in rnost of the oil palm

breeding programmes and is comrson'Lyreferred to as "Deli" dura (Hardon and

IV. EconomicImportance

~.•o main economic products are produced from the ail palm,-~.
namely "palm oil" and "palm kernel oil".- The former j s der í veQ f r ómt~

pulp o~ ~ frult while the Lat.t.ez is der Lved from the ke.rrieL, The~ -

residue 'from ~~ k~el after extraction of trie oil is a1so an important

source of animal feed.

Palm ail anã palm kernel oil is used largely for edible purposes
._--/ ,-

\ -eq, manufactur e of margarine, cooking ail and·shcr terd.nqs, It also forms

an .irnport.ant; componenits in salad dressings and spreeds eg. mayonsLse and

-anut butter. ~__. ~ __~ ~ __~ ~~ _
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Palm kernel oil cnd, elso to c l~sser extent, palm oil, is used

for soap making. 7
Small quantities of palm oil are used as a flux for t.í.n plating,

making gréases, lubricants and candles. One fraction from palm oil is

also used as a cocoa butterfat substitute and has applic2tion in chocolate

i
J ••~ -

- ~,,.
mar.ufac trure apd cosmetics...-TI

V. Breeding objectives

oil palm breeding is carried out with the ~ollowing main

1. Improvement of oil yield

o:tjectives. ~-

2. ,Improvement of the oil characteristics

,3.. Reduction of palm height/
(

•, . 4. Development of resistance to diseases

•
.1 ,.,

The cbove r~nking represents to some extent the relative
\

priorities given to these objectives in the breeãing progr~s. Obviously,

~,p relative priorities vary from prograITme to ~rogramme. For instance,r
disease resistant breeding is given c higher priori ty in 1:Jest/crrican

countries thun in IJíalaysia, as disease occurence causes greater yield

losses in the;:J\f'rican coun t.ri.es, The objectives will also change: willi

chanqe s in technology r'eLa t.ed to use af the product and to field agronomic

practices. In the oil palm there is new greater interest in obtaining

a higher level of unsaturated fatty aciàs in the oil and this objective

.Ls becoming more :ir.1portantand may take precf=dence over oil yield in

some future programme. -
VIo Breedir.g method

1. ImDrovenent of oil yield.•.....,
{:hS has ~een ~~ntio~2d eQrlier, two main econonic products are

derived from fhe oil pa l.m ni',-,'Tl?ly,;J2.1m oil and pa Irn LeI;),?lo i.L, Both

t."1eseproducts are derived frorn t.he frui t and are corisLde.red sirruttaneously

in the oil palm breeding proqr amrros,
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Selection criteria

From the point of breeding, oil yield can be regarded as a

composite character in that its final expression depends on a number of

sub components. Tnese are as follows

r-L 4
;

!- 1 mean weight per bunch
r 4 -

Yield(
..

'"" , A. -Fresh fruit bunch
l'
., number of bunches per palm
)

me an
'i

" weight-
<ean

of fruits
,

.j B. Mean weight per bunch

mean weight of stalk and empty

spikelets

.1 J'

mean weight of mesocarp

fruit<: meanweight of shell

mean vJeight of kernel

,. , c.. Mean weight per

, I \

-I

I

mean \--leightof oil

D.t·jean ""ight per mesocar~~ meanweight of fibre

mean weight of water

E. -M~an weight of

-mean we í.qht;

kernel~mean weight

mean weight

of oil
~

of oil free residue

of water
; ,
I

Data on alI these characteristics are collected on alI breeding

progrcmmes. Individual palms are measured For- their frui t bunch yield

over the first 5 years. Bunch an3lysis is curried out during the last-2 yea:cs.

In t~e selection progr2r.me, particular cttention is focussed

on CErtain of fhe se sub cornponcnt.s, t.~e cri teria of which àepends on :
-

i) the heritability of the characteristics.

ii) t'1e relctionship be'c,veent..'1echar-ec ter.í.st.i.cs ••

iii) the contribution to increcsed oil yield.
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Estimatcs of he:ritability çive the follov:ing va1ue

I-1a1aysia

Bunch number 2
absent

Bunch weight 0.25 absent 0.35 0.13

Fruit:to bunch (%) 0.45

Mesocurp to _f~i t (%) "o (0.31) 0•.88
T-

Oi1 to mesocarp (%) 0048 0.3 - 0.98

Kernel ro fruit (%) 0.07 0.65

1. Ooi et a1 (1974); Ooi (1975)
-

2. Thomas et aI (19ó9)

4. Van der Vossen (1974)

5•• r-~eunier et al (1970)

f
•.. It is gcnera11y agreed that the heritabi1ity for fruit bunch

yi";.r1 componcn+,s- 'is low. Higher 1eve1s of heritabi1ity are obt.a í.ned
; I \

"r:.,r m9S::fV""~rp and oil contento Shell thickness is determined by a single

gene (Beirnaert and Vanderwayen, 1941) but is is generally believed

thJt modifying" gene~ may also be present due to the observable differcnces

in "shell thickness within each she1l type.

Studies on correlation between components (Ooi ct al 1974; 001,

1975) indicate the f oLl.owi.nq relationships :

strong negative relationship bctween bunch nurnber and bunch

weight

negative re1ationship lx:boJeen frui t set (%) and cvcr açe

frui t weight -
content

-~no rc1atior~p b~tween oi1 content cnd other components
.

It sriouLd be poir.t.ec out thct tr.e se 2s-.::irri<;tesare valid only

for me populations (itu..-:l1.l:~ ='~ t-h"" er,vir"':)r1.-:-,-"nt.!"un.1er which the study

is carried oui.,



O) ~eJ.eCt:lonm~thod

As.has bcen men t í oncd e2ier, shell thiCYJ1éSSis controlled

by a single gcne. This fnct has been fully exploited in oil pelm breeding

resulting in a tremendous boost in oil yiel~ It wes established in 1941

I.. by Beirnélert~and Vande:nwayenthai: shell thickness is inherited in a simple

Mendelian ma~Jer. The dura type material is homozygousfor thick shell,.
while t~e pi~ifera type is homozygousfor gbsence of shell. The hybrid

between the s= types gives rise to en intermediute shell type knownas
-

tEnera. Since the 1~60's alI commercial plantings and breeding efforts

have been based on the tenera t.ype, The .improvemerrt; in oil yield is as
.. .---.

shownbelaw

Averaqe ounch composition of dura and tenera

•. . Dura Tenera

•-1 .. .
j I Fruit to bunch (%) 60

\

1'1esocc.rpto fruit (%) 60 65

Shell to fruit (%,) 25 30
S -r -

Oil to mesoc~p (%) 50

Oil to bunch (%) 18 - "1.905

60

75 85

8 15

50

22.5 - 25.5

Fru~t ounch yield is not affected at alI and in fact it is

probubly higher in so:ne tenera progenies~ ,-
Instead cf breeding ror thir.ner shell in the i:enera, i t wou Ld

seem logical to use L~e pisifera since t0~s 'type' is completely shell-

less. The pisifera is however , çener el l.y sterile, ih that the bunches

do not develop oe:yondL~e stage of anthesis, or is cnly partially

fertile. Everi in L'1elei:ter case wher e the bunch ma~e2ch to full

m<lturity, .the LeveL of fruit set is usuelly very low and th2refore t1)e
L

oil to bU!1chseLdom exceeds that for a tcnera bU.T1Ch. Someottempts,

ho:•..•cver , Iiave be cn sede to crE-E:cror i ••.pr oved fertili ty in the pisi.:5era

(I'~g, 1971).

iTLiIe eLl, the breeding proqrarane s are airaed at the production

of t.enera type r..ate=ials, the exact iT02tJ100 oi: :brcC:c1ingdiffers for the



In the programmes gcnernlly ódopted in Malnysia, the proccdure

is as follows _:_

The selection of dura parents is based on family and individual

!-, .

phenotypic _~alues. Superior f cmí.Li.e s are selected on the basi-s oÍ -DuTiC..h

yield chara~t~ristics i.e. tot~] bunch yield, bunch number and bunch

weight, the ~as~~ption being that these characte~-istics have low heritabi-
li _...r

lity vaIues and thus can be more effectively selected on this 'basí.s,
-

Ind~viduals:are then selected from these superior families on the basis of

the mesocarp to fruit, oil to rruit and kernel to fruit contente Attention
i-

is also given to the other characteristics eg. rruit to bunch and shell

to fruit but this is largely to ensure that they are at reasonable levels.

rtIthough these ~~~~ characteristics have low heritability values, they

~e correlat"edwith the other characteristics eg. fruit to bunch with
I -..

rncsocarp to fruit" and ..-thus would effect the phenotypic values of the
I • .1 ,

.characteristics of interàst. For instance, care is taken to ensure that

the individuaIs selecteo do not have a fruit to bunch lower than 65% and

shell to fruit higher than 30%.

The pisifera parenta are derived from selfing ar intermating

betweeriselected tene-ra individuaIs. The seIection of tenera individuaIs
I

follows that adopted for dura selection. However, selection of pisifera

individuaIs 15 not possible, because as mentioned earlier, these are

generally sterile ar only partiaIly fertiIe. It is thus necessary to

evaIUé::.tethe p.isi.f e.r-aon the basis of actual test crosses "lith selected

duras, a procedure normally referred to as progeny testing. The progeny

testing is normally curried out by the top cross selection meth9Õ i.e.

one p.i.si.f era is crossed to several duras 8..T1d fhe rnean ~ormi'Once over
=

aIL the crosses is taken as a measure of the breeding value of the pisifera •
.. ~
:~-- --

Tnis rrethod is clearly inten:ledto exploit general combining ability and

one which fits into triepresent r.ethodof -production of cOi:'..',ercielseed.
!~t present, alI oil pnlms are produced from secd and beci'Ouseof the large

dernandfor seeds it is not possible to confine seed production only to

L~cse crosses betwecn dura and pisifera that have been prog2ny tested.

The normal proc~dure would be to select dura anã pisiferc parents



,:

indcpendcntly ãnd any so Lec t.ed dura wou Ld be used in comb í.nat.í.onvIÍ th any

selected pi~if~~a. 7
The dure: lines and b=nera lines (Vlhich is used to generate the

pisifera pare~ts) ~~.~~rgely muintffineu ond selected in independent lines.
;;

This procedure has been õdopted largely to õvoid inbreeding effects. The.. -
;; -••

,oil palm is nõ~rral out-oreeuer and it is known th2t inbreeding results,
JI. .

in depression of yield (Gascon ct aI 1969; Hardon, 1970). This procedure

also allo\-1ssome characteristics to be selected in the dura lines and others

in the tenera lines to over como problems of negutively correlated charac-...

teristicso For instance, it is known that bunch number and mean weight

per bunch is highly negatively corre Lat.ed , When t.wo characteristics are

highly correlated, it is clearly not possible to maximise for both in the

I I s3me ,palm except through high selection pressure over a 10ng period of
•. ,

time,,' On the basis of .the present know1edge of the re1ationship berneen
.1 I' ~

t:haracteristics, average bunch Vleight, fruit to bunch, kerne1 ~~ and

'shell thiclcncss is e!i1phasised in the selection of dura parents while bunch

nuw~er, average fruit size and mesocarp content is emphasised in the tenera

lineso Se1ection for oil content is emph2sised in both lines.

A modified breeding progr'3lTlIlle,developed and adopted in \'lest

Africa CMeunier hnd Gascon, 1971) is the reciprocal recurrent selection.

Tne pr ocedur-e for this is as shown be Low

Dura parents -------)~ DT (-(--------Tenera parents
J\ j\

Select,ion bcsed on selec{io~ based on. \ ,. \

/ " ' / \test érossed performance . ~st O"ossed~ce-, ,/ ;~,.-\

'Sé~ DP/eued .t
T x TDxD Seed production

~ 1
Dura par errt.s ------~>DT «:------------Tenera pez-en+s

r-ep=~i::cyc Le re?Eat cycle



/

1n that P7ra;Tline, the selection of dura and tenera parents are besed on

actual test cr~ss performance. The óbjective of this breeding procedure

appears to be large ly to exploi t specif ic combining abili ty. Cri ticisms

(Harrlon& ooí., 1971) however, have been raised against this programme

cerrtrcd around these points.

the 1imited nwnberof individuaIs that can be tested-

ii) no reason to cssume that the selfed individuaIs w~ll'

combine in thE: sarnernanner as the parents since this is
t!
- Iias.edon specific combi.n.í.nq abi1i ty

iii) to exploit hybrid effects, the lines need to be highly

'i~~red and thus the introduction of newmaterials into the

system would not be c.onvenient

•. .
Iv) 10n9 gen~ration interva1$in oil palms of at lec:st 10 yer:lrs

.l "

\
v) wil1 not be ab1e to produce adequate amount of seed

2. Improvementin oil chcracteristics
i

Palm oil is a semi solid liquid at roon temperature. For t~is

reason it is not favoured for use directly as liquid cooking oi1s which

requires the oil uniformly liquid at room temperature. With introduction
#

of fractionation techniques, it is nowpossible to separate palm oil

into several fractions, ~le two main, being :

li~id, olein fraction with a low cloud point

solid, stearin fraction with a high melting point

1t is norr.tally possiblE: to reCOVêrup ~ 70% of tha palm oil

üS li~~id olein fraction and 30% as solici stearin fr~ction. The liquid

oLe.í,n fraction cemDe directly marketed for blenãing in liquid cookí.nq

oi.Ls ald fetches a price higher than crude paIrnoil. The stearin.
c....-!!...c. c~!e-. t-..r--I

fraction, ~~<2\'~r, is far more 8ifficult to mar'ket; and fetches a Lower
,

price t."an crude paIrn oi1. It sbouLd al so be rioced thãt the liquid

fraction is mor-ehi<;hly unsa+urat.ed, and Hith the pr'escrit; concern of the



Thc pr c scn t me thod usoo in brc:e:ding for a hi9Ler Leve L of

unsaturatc:d fatty acids involves j ntercrossing be twe en tv/o spec í.e s name Iy
~

Klae~s guinecnsis the prescnt oil p~lm and eoro~~ oleifera or rnelanococca.

The oil cODposition of the two species is as given below :

Fêt:tL~cids 'E ,E. quincensi~ Hybrids Cgro~O' ole:ifera
_·L

r ,

i'iyristic .:... 1.7 0.9 0.3 ...•.
'Palmitic 44.0 32.5 25.0
Pa,lmitoleic 0.2 0.2 1.4

Stearic 7.4 3.4 1.2
Oleic 32.5 48.0 68.6

Linoleic 11.0 -, 13.8 2.1~

• Linolenic 0.5 0..4 0.8

• ( Ar achd.dd.c : 0.2 001 0.1•• •
-·Iodine value· .- 54.5 62.0 80.•3• . 1 ..

• (Source Hardon, 1969) \
~~

Although~o oleifera would have the desired oil composition,

y;pld of the me.terials currently available is extremely low.

The fruit bunch yield per acre is less than 5 tons and the oil to bunch

is less than 15%.

Tne hybrids has intermediête levels of unsaturated fatty aciàs,
#

but although L~e fruit bunch yield is comparable to E. quineensis, the

oil per bunch is still low be twe en 18 - 20% as compared to qood tenera

rpatcrials \\Tith 23 - 25% oil to bunch , This defici t is gradually being

overcome in the prcsent breeding programmes and it is not unlikely that

ir. t'le ne-=-rf'u+ur-e, such materiaIs will be planted commercially.

-For Lhe present, in all breeoing progr&~~es, the br~eding

method adõpted is based on the eve.luation of F
1

hybrids ~tween the

toJO specã.es ,

hpêrt from the e.~ve desired pro?C:rty, the hybrids e.lso pcssess

ot..~eradvant.aqes eg. reduction in 5 t.ernhE:ight and disease resis tanto

Ir. fact in South ~'Tlerice.,t.he pr-e.sence of a w i.I t disease "ITõi'1chet.~s"

rnakes it no t pos sí.bLe to plant E. guin-::ensis arxí cC::L'_rcie.lp lant inqs

are at l .•ro sent. besed on thc hybr Lds ,
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3. Reduction in sle~ height

i,l though the oil palm c7 qr'ow and producc crop up to 150 ycars

or more, its economic life cpan is only 30 ye ars, Part of the r'eason

for this, is the rapid increase in height of the peIrns , making harvesting

difficult and thus more costly.

BEeeding for reduced stem height has been made possible by the
-

avaílability of a mutant type ",hichposses extremely reduced stem height

incremento This mutant typc, however, bcs poorer oi1 yields due largely

to poorer fruit characteristics, and the hybrids with normal type, nlthough

rcsuIting in reduced stem height increment stiIl does not posses

sufficientIy good oil yieIds. Efforts are continuing to improve the

yieldcharacteristics but at present, with relatively low labour cost,

height is still a relatively less important characteristics.
I I

•. . 4. Breeding for disease resistance

1n 11,Haysi'?:the only disease of some economic Lmport.anceis
\

Ganoderma spp or b3sal stem rot.. However, this probleIJlcan be minimised

to a great extent by proper cultur21 practices.. Furthermore, oil pa1m
I

brceding ás a very long term process with at least 10 years betwecn

generation. For these and other reasons, brceding efforts for diseasé ~

resistance in this country is non existant.

Ln Africa and South American countries, however , the situation

is cornpletelydifferent.

Fus~ium wilt caused by Fusarium o~spori~ is a major problcm

in Uest Africa. Nursery screening techniquC:!shave bee~eveloped

(Fredergast, 1963) \-JhichalIo...,for resistant individuaIs to be identified

anel used in breeding proqramrnes, 1ncoporation of such meterials in thE:

gcroerê1breeding populations is currently in progress in kfrica •..;ith

some success. Breeding for resistance to other oil palm diseases in

~'!.;.fric3 e.g. blast; di sease ~nd cro•..:n disease have aLso be repor t.ed

(Blüak 1969, 31ê~.k 1970).



VII. Pract.LceI !,spects

1. Deta collection

Each individuaIs palm in a breeding programmeis recorded for

its fruit bunch yicld characteristics, namely total weight of fruit

bunches , bunch numbcr and bunch weight. This is car.tied out a1 regular

rounds of 7 ~ 10 days during harvesting.
- .

Yield recording normally commences

from the 3rd to 4th year after planting in tile field and is continued for

5 ye ar s thereêfter • The oil paIrn \ViII continue to produce crop for the

next 25 years and the question of the validity of this partial recording

would arise. This has been examined and under Malaysian conditions the
-,

correlatipn between the first 5 yecrs of yield and the total yield during

its full economic life span is fairly good. Obviously, the precision would
t .:

Lmpr ove, li a longer period of recording is carriéd out, but this woul d also

Lenqtrien-the ge'nerati~n" intervalo. ' . \

For determination of the other compobents of oil yield, a

proceàure termed as ''bunch analysis" is carried. Normally, 3 bunchcs per
~

}J2.lmper year is sampled and 2 years records are kept. The sampled bunches

are chopped "i' -1:0 separate the spiicelets from t.he stalk. A 2.5.kilogram

sub s~~ple is ~aken for determination of the proportion of fruits in the
I

bunch, From this sub sampl.e, a 250 grm sample of fruits is again taken

for determination of the ffi2socarp, shell and kernel contento 5 grms af the

dried mesocarp sample is then taken for determinetion of the oil content,

usuoLl.y by solvent ext.racti.on,

2. Pollination

The oil palm is monoecious, bear i.nq separ ate mw and femaLe

iP.florescence on me sarae palmo Occessionally, both male and female

f Lowers rnay occur on the same inflorescence. These are avoided in the

Tne inflorescence which is a spadã.x, is borne in t.he Leaf axí Lss

Tne f erneLe inflorcscence bears some 5,000 to 6,000 female f Lovxrr s but only

1,000 to 2, ooe everrtuaLl.y develop ãrrto frui t. For tlle crossing prey;=-ã,-:-L.oCS,



fhe fernaLe inflorcsccnce is LsoIa t.ed in e. 0ag ei ilier madeof i.)~per or

terylene fi::re but sufficicntly porous to allow moisture to :,e/evaporated
/

offo Tne female inflorescence is bagged at ahout 1week before it is due

to be anthesised or receptive. Precaution is tay.en to mi~irnise contcmina-

tion of foreign pollen. No e'nascu'l.at.Lonis necessary in the oil palm as

distinct ma1e and femaLe f Lowezs &e formed•

.Jl .
TIle ma1e inflorescence is a1so isolated in the same manner. -

Wheríthe pollen is r'e Ie ased , tile LnfLor-escence ia harvested and the
~

po1len co1lected. Oil palm po11en, after suitable drying, can be kept
~

ur,der 10w temperature for a period of 6 months to 1 year. If it is nece-

ssary to keep the po1len for longer pex i.ods , freeze drying techniques may

be us ed and the pol1en vrí.Tl,remain viable for 2 to 5 year s ,

(
vfuen the female·flowers become receptive, pollen is introduced

"•~nto.bags.and the crossed bunch is ready for harvesting in 6 months•
. 1 ,.,

3.. Seéd prodtk:tion

The crossed 'bunches ; after harvesting, are chopped up to separate

th1 fruits from the oL~2r tissues. Each fruit is then cleaned ~til only

the nut is remaining.

To induce flush germination, the seeds are subjected to heet
,

treatment at 40bC for 60 days and at controlled moisture content of 181.
l;fuenthe moisturc con terrt af the seed is raiséd to 22%, good germination

of up to 90% can be expected.

VIII.. Further pros~ct~

The oil pa1myields, at pr escrrt , in Bclaysid are in excess of-2 tons af oil per acre. This makés the oil palm, the highest ~ruuuLêL

of vege:table oil as compar ed to soya Dedns, coconuts and qr ound nuts

etc ,

agrono;-rticpractices and to }:,l.'eedinge:fforts, the t,iggcst ÍIr.pact was..

t-rought abou c 'b)" t.~E. sv» tch f r oraG1..Iaty?C mat,-=.L iõls ;"0 t.e ner a type

me ter=-als.
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"lhat.,then,-;
pa Lrr, further 'i

are the futurc prospectf of raising thc oil yield

of the

The oil palm brceders are optimistic that the yield potential

can be raised even further.

•• Flrstly, it is clear in alI breeding prograrr~es that one af the

co~straints to further iIT~rovementis the fact thet the leveI of heritable
i'

, -var í.at.ion is very 10\<J •• (Thoraaset aL 1969; Ooi et al 1974, loc cit.; Ooi
--1975 10c. cit) .. This is largely because thc breeding populations

currently in-use have a very nurrow genetic base, i..e ..derived from a

very sm21l nu~r of individuaIs.. As a result of inbreeding and selection

u~der restricted population size, most of the heritable variation has
•

been exhausted.. steps to rectify this situation have already been taken.
{ .

For excmple, ~~DI has completed a large prospection effort in the natural. . .

oil paL~ çroowes in Nigeria and severa} h~dred thousand seeds have been
\

ihtroduced in this country (Arasu & Rajanaidu, 1975) .. These mcterials

~~ll then be abl~ to extend the genetic base of the existing breeding

The extent to which the genctic variability is enhanced ih

the Deli dura population D1roughout crossing is apparent from one such

study (Ooi, 1976) •.

Secondly, at present, all oil palm plantings are established

from seed.. If we examine any progeny or family, the variation in yield

between the "indivi.ducLs is very large, from 300 ,lbs per year to 800 lbs

per ycar.. Part of the variation is clearly environmental but it is not

unlikely that genetic üiffecences also account for a large part of
- -~)~S variation. Clearly if vcgetative meD~ods of propagation.are

avaáLab Le and if the palm ~vith 800 Lbs may be rc:producéd exactly, the

imprOV2r'12nt~inyield from the present m:::terialsHould be 100 per cent
~

or 4 tons of oil per acre. Research is currcntly at; hand, to develop

me triods of + í ssue eulborreand me resuIt o!::tai:ledso f ar bo lds çood
,-

proiTiise(Corley et aI 1976).

Tnirc.ly, t..'-:e preser.t;seLoc ti.oncri teria for improve:-:1E:ntof oi1
-,. ::

yielc.is t-cingreexard.r.edin t....•e J4,.ghtaf our'pres'2ntkno.•..'ledgeof me
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physialagicôl basis of oil palm g~owL~ and productivity. 50 far, alI the

brecding"effarts have been cancerned v.rithraising the yield potential af

tJle .i.nd ivâdua I pa Irns (Corley, et aI 1971). Clearly, yield can be improved

by increasing t.he nwnber of pa Irns per' uni t arei). However, li tri.í,s Ls to

be acnieve~, then the appraach and selection criteria will need to be;~
different ioe. to delibrately select palms which tolerate a higher

I!-f<.density af plcnting without reductian in yield af individual palms.

Studies have been carried out ta examine the effects af density

an ail paln total dry matter production and yield (Carley 1972)0 The

relationship is as shown belaw

i 40
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For t.he pr oserrt rr.0teri~ls,'the [rui t r.unch y i.eLd rcaches

max í.murnLeve Ls at; L;,1 of 6 (leaf erea â.ndexL, Howeve.r, total dry

pr oduc tí.on as measured by Crop Grow2 r ete r eache s maxí.rnurnlevels

matter

at LA1

of 8 - 10. At this leveI, the total dry matter produced is 40 tons per

hectare pcr' year wh i Ie yield accounts for Loss trian 25% of the total dry

m2tter. Clearly if the total dry matter for yield production can be
~j

raised to 50% at that Leve L of densi ty, it would be easier to predict _n
the extent to which the yield would be increased. Assuming a moisture

content of ~Q%,it may be expected that the bunch yield would reach 40

tons per hectare on fresh weight basis or equivalent 10 tons of oil per,.
hectare (4 tons per acre).

The question remains, however, of the type of selection cri teria

required to breed for such a palmo One possibilitj which is currently

{being examined is to select for small but efficient palms on the basis
•. .

of. pcrtioning o~ the dry matter i.e. harvest index or bunch index, rather
I • .1 , .'

, - - . \
• than merely -on abst11titeyields of the palmo (Harvest index ar bunch index

,
re~,~rs to the ratio of total yield to total dry matter pr-oduct.ã on) ,

GlinetJ~ studies (Hardon et. aI. 1972) suggest that it should be possible

to breed aLe. :::;clectfor these char ac tcr-i.st.í.cs•.
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